THE SITE OF CAPERNAUM.
IT appears right that I s&aald tab an early oppui tunity to
make pab6c a chaace of miDd 011 a point disc
~ If at some
Ieugth iD my rea:utly pub&baf book-Sao-al Sills tJf tIu
GtJsjlls. I had hesitated a good deal bctwee:a. the two competing
sites tot Capemaum, XUII 6I~j ad TdI Q.... T~/J Q~_
has 011 the whole bmd the greater amoant of favour with
topcgrapbI:rs; bat it seemed as tIIoagh of late opinion bad
rather bcea ftaiDg roaad to Xj,& Mita:Td- I was particularly
implcsscd by the fact that Father Binet. who is in cb:uge of the
German HOI5pic:e 011 the spot aad Us been settled there for some
years, DOt oaIy bjmsrlf indi:acs to the Xj,& 6IUtyd site but
had made a distiDgaished COII,erl in Pro£. YOIl Sodm. I went
to Palestine with the hope of verif,DIg this opiaioo; but a brief
visit to the site left: me still wandogo and daring the moatm in
which my book was written and primed I remained moch of the
same mind, stightly leaning to Kj,& MiI9d. bat by DO means
coofideat that I was right in doiDg so.
It was DOt until the proofS had fiDalIy left my band that
a point occurred to me which I shoaId DO doubt have thought of
before, bat which, whea once it was appreha""of. altered the
whole balance of the argument.
I had from the first attachc:d the greatest weight to the
evideoc:e of J06ephus. It was COIltemporary. and it related to
a district that Josephus himself mew and bad fought over.
I read the eridcace of J06epb1D in the light of the topographical
featun:s in such a way as to make it point with some c1eamess
towards X". M~
I shall explain myself best by iosertiug a rough sketch of the
locality.
Josephas 1 says expressly that there was a fOuntain at Capernaam which waten:d the plain of Ge!mesaret; and it is agreed
OD almost all hands that this fouotain is to be identified with the
copious spriogs of'A;" q-T~ Now these springs are a full
mile aDd a half &om Tell Q"" and without any apparent conI
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nexion with it, whereas they are barely three-quarters of a mile
from K 114,. ~[,i1l?1", with what appears to be an aqueduct
carrying the water to the back of K It4n Mi")',,, in a position
&om which it could be easily distributed over the plain.
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It seemed to me that this argument was primary, and other
arguments secondary; though I came to think more and more
that the balance of those other arguments was rather the other
way.
Now the point that I had overlooked was that these cities
or large villages round the Sea of Galilee were not bounded by
a ring fence, but had each its territory, extending for some miles
round the place itself. There are data enough to generalize in
this sense. For instance, Josephus has 11Ml11~ for the district of
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Hippos (B. 7. iii 3. I); and there is the familiar case of' the
Gerasene (or Gadarene) demoniac in the Gospels. In the f'ace of
this I saw at once that there need not be the slightest scruple in
making the territory [of Capernaum] include •A in el- TdWg-Aa (in
anciellt times Heptapegon); and not only so, but the fountain
would naturally be described as the C fountain of CapemaulD_"
If I had needed confirmation on this head I had it abundantly
a few weeks later in a letter from my friend Prof. W. M. RalDsay.
on my sending him a copy of my book. This letter is so exac~y
pertinent and contains such an excellent lesson in scientific
topography that I have asked and obtained permission to print
it. Dr. Ramsay writes as follows :C From the words
in your preface about Capemaum r am
wondering whether you are going through the same process as
I did: viz. a first impression in favour of KMn Minyeh gradually
giving way to the arguments for TeO Ifdm. One argument
seems to me at present, with available knowledge, supremely
strong. Theodosius came to Heptapegon and, moving on to the
north, reached Capemaum 1. That class of argument is in my
experience the most unshakable and safe to rest on. The
arguments for K Mn Minyeh are all of the class that assume
a different aspect with a slight change in the point of view or an
increase of knowledge. I have known some startling examples
of such change in the aspect of those general vague arguments.
C The argument from Josephus seems to me in favour of Tell
Ifdm. You say Cc at Tell Ifdm there is no fount of any &Ort."
But surely Heptapegon is in the land of Tell Ifdm; and there are
numberless examples of the use of the town name for the entire
territory subject to it. I have frequently pointed out in my
Historical Geograplty of Asia Minor examples of error caused by
our assuming that a name means the actual town, when the
ancient writer means the whole territory of the town. As to the
connexion of Heptapegon with Gennesaret, you point out that its
water was carried by an aqueduct to KMn Minyeh-and so. as
Josephus says, the Capemaum fountain fertilized the plain of
Gennesaret.'
That, I may say, seems to me quite decisive; and as I had
I [Tbeodosius, IR 6iIu T".,.,. S."dIu, a (CSEL. vol. xxxix, p. 138: or
P#gri", T,xls. vol. ii, p. 8).-EDD.]
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hitherto rested my support of the K Iu1n Minyell site mainly upon
this argument which I now see to be fallacious, I definitely
transfer my vote to the other side, which has throughout claimed
such high authorities as Sir Charles Wils9n and Professors Socin,
•
Schiirer, Bubl, and Guthe.
As I am upon the subject of K 1ItJ" Minyell and its surroundings, I may take the opportunity to touch upon another point
that has had some further light thrown upon it.
I had the good fortune to meet in the early summer the
Rev. John Kelman, who like myself has recently written about
Palestine. I communicated to him my change of opinion in
regard to Capernaum, and we compared notes upon that and
other matters connected with it-among them the curious rockcutting represented in Pt xxxiv of my book.
Some days after our meeting Mr. Kelman wrote to me from
Edinburgh: 'Dr. Torrance of Tiberias was with me the other
day, and I spoke to him about the rock-cuttings at the Sea of
Galilee. He is not an expert in these matters, and I am in no
sense qualified for giving an opinion, but two facts he mentioned
appeared to me to be likely to interest you.
(I) He says there is an aqueduct which is certainly of the
Roman-Greek period cut through the rock at 4bilene in
Rauran.
(~) That a Roman road runs through Wddy Fejjas to Tiberias,
and that whenever rock comes in the way, it is cut through.
This cutting is now definable only on one side of the road.'
A little later Mr. Kelman wrote again :'I lunched on Tuesday with Colonel Conder of Palestine
Exploration fame, and propounded to him the question of the
aqueduct. He at once replied that there was a Roman rock-cut
aqueduct at Abila (the one I mentioned to you), and that it bore
the inscription of Julius Verus. He further stated that the supposed Roman aqueduct at Minyell is in his opinion certainly
Roman, but not an aqueduct. There is no trace of cement in it,
and it is larger than any demand there could ever have been for
water. He believes it to have been a road, and he favours the
Minyell site of Capemaum. On the other hand he declares the
present Wassertllurm [i.e. the masses of masonry visible in my
PI. xxxiii] there a quite modern structure.'
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with the mills or waterworks. There are five fountains, all more
or less brackish, and varying in temperature from 73lo to 86lo ;
four are small, but the one mentioned above is by far the largest
spring in Galilee, and was estimated to be m~ than half the
size of the celebrated source of the Jordan at B4"iytts. It
rises to the surface with great force, at a temperature of 86lo,
which can hardly be considered warm in such a climate as
that of the lake district. Most of the water now runs to
waste, producing a quantjty of rank luxuriant vegetation;
but some of it is collected in a small reservoir, and is thence
carried off by an aqueduct to a mill owned by a man of Sa/ed,
the only one in working order of five that were built by the
great chieftain Dhahr el-'Amr [early in the last century]. • • .
CODDeCted with this fountain are the remains of some remarkable works which at one time raised its waters to a higher level,
and conveyed them bodily into the plain of Gennesaret for the
purposes of irrigation. The source is inclosed in an octagonal
RSer'Voir of great strength, by means of which the water was
raised about twenty feet to the level of an aqueduct that ran
along the side of the hill. Strong as the reservoir was, the water
has at last broken through it, and there is now little more than
two feet left: at the bottom, in which a number of small fish may
be seen playing about. After leaving the reservoir the aqueduct
can be traced at intervals following the contour of the ground
to the point where it crossed the beds of two water-courses on
arches, of which the piers may still be seen; it then turns down
towards the lake, and runs along the hillside on the top of
a massive retaining wall, of which fifty or sixty yards remain,
and lastly passes round the K 114" Mi"ye" cliff by a remarkable
excavation in the solid rock, which has been noticed by all
travellers. The elevation of the aqueduct at this point is sufficient to have enabled the water brought by it to irrigate the
Whole plain of Gennesaret; and though we could only trace
it for a few hundred yards inland, it was not improbably carried
right round the head of the plain: the same causes which have
almost obliterated it in the small plain of e!-T4!JigAa would fully
account for its disappearance in Gennesaret' (RecfJ'llWy of 7erusaJn", 1871, pp~ ,348-350).
Among the many excellent descriptions of the Sea of Galifee,
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I tum with especial pleasure to Sir Charles Wilson's in this
volume. It is written with the experience of a trained observer,
is trustworthy in its statements, and although sympathetic for
that which gives to the region its peculiar interest, is free from
exaggeration.
There is just one other detail on which a word may be said.
] osephus notes expressly that the fountain of Capemaum contained the Coracin fish which is also found in the Nile. This led
Dr. Tristram to identify the fountain with IAi" el-Mudawwara,
another copious fountain about two and a half miles south of
K 1t4" Mi"yeh. which irrigates the lower portion of the plain
of Gennesaret. The fish is actually found in this fountain,
but not in IAi" el-T4fJiglta, the waters of which are said not
to be suited for it. I do not think that this discrepancy is
sufficient to shake our belief in the identity of IAi" el-T4Oigll4
with Heptapgon, which is now generally accepted. I should
prefer to suppose that ]osephus, who had more to do with
Tiberias and Taricheae than with the north of the lake and
probably spoke from hearsay, had made a slight mistake.
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